Abstract: This paper presents the optimal sizing of PV/Wind/Fuel Cell/Battery Hybrid Energy System for energizing a Small Scale Industrial Application or a village domestic load of 200 kW. HOMER software is used for simulation of the complete system. The solar radiation data and wind speed data used in this paper are for the place of Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu, India which is located 11.0183° N longitude and 76.9725° E latitude. The optimized sizes of components of Hybrid Power System (HPS) are found based on Levelised Cost of Energy (LCE) and total Net Present Cost (NPC). The results are presented and compared for five different combinations of HPS components. Suggestions are also presented to choose the low cost system which produces energy at low LCE.
Introduction
Nowadays, the mankind is living in energy crisis. The most optimist forecasts reveal the fact that the main classic (Fossil Fuel) energy resources such as coal, oil and natural gas will be exhausted by 2050. Also, the combustion causes the greenhouse effect which will determine an apocalyptical scenario in the next 80-100 years. In this scenario, the only solution is finding and using new energy resources, inexhaustible and clean [1, 3] , which will substitute in the next 50 years the current resources based on fossil fuels. The growing share of renewable energy production is predictable but depends both on reducing the production costs and on finding new electrical energy storage solutions. This will ensure the large quantities of renewable energy injection into the power system.
In order to find the optimal investment cost of renewable energy system and reduce the energy production cost the optimal ratings of the system components need to be determined. This is an optimization problem that optimizes the capacity of Hybrid Power System components. In this paper a HPS consisting of PV source, Wind Generator, Battery, Fuel Cell, The hybrid power system meets the load in the following configurations: 1) The extra energy after meeting the load is used to charge the batteries. If the battery is fully charged and even then there is extra energy available, the electrolyser produces hydrogen by electrolysis and is stored in Hydrogen Tank.
2) If the load demand is not met by the sources the additional energy required to meet the load is supplemented by Fuel cell first and then by the battery. Due to less number of switching of the batteries extends their life. 3) If wind speed is below critical wind speed, PV alone will supply the load with Batteries and Fuel cell as the additional sources. 4) If PV energy is not available, WG with Batteries and Fuel cell as the additional sources will supply the load. 5) If both PV and WG energy are not available, the load is met by Batteries and Fuel cell.
HPS Implementation using HOMER
HOMER (Hybrid Optimization Model for Electric Renewable) [8] is computer software developed by National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), Colorado, United States since 1993. It simplifies the task of evaluating design options for off-grid stand-alone power systems, hybrid power systems and distributed generation (DG) applications. Specifically HOMER has been developed to meet the needs of renewable energy industry's system analysis and optimization.
Finding the optimal size of HPS components using HOMER involves the following steps [5] :
Step 1: All the possible combinations of system components for supplying the consumer load are determined.
Step 2: The energy balance for 8760 h/year and all the possible combinations to provide the energy are determined; A full economical estimation considering all the cost including the initial investments, maintenance, repairing, modernization, interests and benefits is computed for every alternative.
Step 3: Optimized size of components of HPS determined economically and proposed solutions are presented in ascending order of costs per life cycle.
Step 4: Sensitivity indexes of the results considering the variations of the input data are computed. Finally, the user can decide the best solution to choose for the optimal size with the feasibility and lower cost for the selected location and load.
The HOMER software can generate the clearness index from the solar radiation data according to the latitude of the place chosen. If the solar radiation data is not available, clearness index can also be used to generate the solar radiation data. Therefore, either the clearness index or the solar radiation data can be used to represent the solar resource input, as long as the data of latitude is available to the HOMER software. This research paper unfolds the technical feasibility of implanting a micro-grid at Coimbatore taking consideration of all environmental factors at 11º59' north latitude and 76º59' east longitudes of Tamilnadu. The monthly Average of Daily Solar radiation and Wind speed of Coimbatore is listed in Table 1 . The same is used for simulation in HOMER and are shown in Figures 2-3 respectively. 
Resources at Coimbatore

Load profile
For the case study, a medium size extra-urban residential area in Coimbatore, Peelamedu is considered. Each house accommodates 3-4 persons and has an installed electrical capacity of about 5 kW. For all the considered area, the primary load is scaled to an annual average of 1500 kWh/d and a peak of 200 kW and the deferrable load scaled to an annual average of 2.83 kWh/d and a peak of 10 kW. The daily profile of the load simulated in HOMER is shown in Figure 4 . The monthly average of primary load and deferrable load are shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 respectively. 
Economic criteria based on LCC (Life Cycle Cost) concept
In this study the economic analysis is based on Life Cycle cost of the HPS, which is the best indicator of economic profitability of system cost. Total cost of the system is calculated for useful lifetime of the system in this method. This method considers the capital cost and all other costs for the proper functioning of the system over its lifetime. LCC includes the initial capital cost (C ic ), the present value of replacement cost (C rep ), the present value of operation and maintenance cost (C O&M ), and the salvage value (SAL).So, LCC is written as
Initial capital cost
The capital cost of each system component includes component price, system design cost and installation cost. Then the initial capital cost (CIC) for the PV/Wind/Battery/Fuel Cell HPS is given by:
where: (P pv , c ipv ) are the total capacity (kW) and unit cost ($/kW) of PV array, (P w ,c iw ) are the total capacity (kW) and unit cost ($/kW) of wind turbine, (C bt , c ibat ) are the total capacity (kWh) and unit cost ($/kWh) of the battery bank, (P inv , c iinv ) are the nominal capacity (kW) and unit cost ($/kW) of the inverter, (P hy , c ihv ) are the total capacity (kW) and unit cost ($/kW) of hydrogen tank, (P e , c ie ) are the total capacity (kW) and unit cost ($/kW) of electrolyser and (P f , c if ) are the total capacity (kW) and unit cost ($/kW) of fuel cell.
Replacement cost
System component may fail before its lifetime expectancy due to any environmental effects, mishandling, overload etc. In such cases replacement of System components is required. Major repairs and equipment replacements are the main components of Replacement costs. Lifetime of PV system is more than Wind Turbine, Battery bank, Fuel Cell and Inverter. The replacement cost of the Wind Turbine, Batteries, Fuel Cell and Inverter are taken into account for the cost analysis of the HPS. The Life time of the wind turbine is taken as 15 years. Hence, the replacement cost of wind turbine is calculated by
Assuming the battery bank will be replaced after N = 6, 12, 18, and 24 years. Therefore, the replacement cost of battery bank is given by (4) Lifetime of the Fuel cell is taken as 7 years. The replacement cost of the fuel cell is
The lifetime of the inverter is also 15 years, so the replacement cost of inverter can be calculated as
repinv inv repinv (6) The present value of total replacement cost (c rep ) is the sum of all replacement costs and is given by where C rep is the total system replacement cost, (c reppv , c repw ) are the replacement cost of PV array ($) and the replacement cost of wind turbine ($) respectively, (c repbat , c repf , c repinv ) are the unit component cost of battery bank ($/kWh), Fuel Cell ($/kW) and inverter ($/kW) respectively, and i is the interest rate assumed as 10%.
Operation and maintenance cost
The present value of operation and maintenance cost of the PV/Wind/Battery/Fuel Cell system (C O&M ) is expressed as where N is the lifetime of system.
Salvage value
Salvage value represents the residual value of equipments for the other uses at the end of project time. In this study salvage value can be calculated as 
where R rep , the replacement cost duration (year), and is given by:
where R proj is project lifetime (year) [5] .
Simulation results and discussion
The ratings of HPS and number of units considered for the cost analysis are listed in Table 2 .
The system components are simulated in HOMER and its integration is shown in Figure 7 . An optimization result of the considered system with lowest NPC of system configuration occupies the top as shown in Figure 8 . Five possible combination of system components are considered to form the HPS [6] . Discussions based on ratings of the componenets, NPC & LCE of the system is presented for each case considered. The Cash Flow Summary which results from HOMER for cases A-E are shown in Figures 9-13 respectively. Optimal sizing and cost analysis of HPS using HOMER: a case study 147 Fig. 8 . Optimization results by HOMER
CASE A: PV/battery system
PV is used as the primary source which produces DC power which is converted into AC power by using an inverter. Since the PV will charge the battery bank, when there is extra power after meeting the demand of the end user load. If the PV cannot meet the demand, the battery bank will not be charged, but being discharged to cater for the demand.
The optimal unit size of each component in Case A are detailed in Table 3 . Total Net Present Cost (comprise of capital, replacement, O&M and salvage) of the PV stand-alone system and its each component is illustrated in Table 4 . The Levelized Cost of Energy (LCE) for Case A is equal to 0.398 $/kWh. The optimal unit size of each component in the system is listed in Table 5 . Total NPC of the complete system and its component is illustrated in Table 6 , which is much smaller compared to Case A due to the reduction in initial cost employed by PV arrays. The LCE for this case is 0.344 $/kWh which is slightly smaller than Case A and it is found to be the optimal system of all configurations possible. In this case battery as well as fuel cell is considered as energy storage options with PV/Wind as primary power system. Under the load following strategy, renewable power sources charge the battery whereas under the cycle-charging strategy, whenever the generators operate, they produce more power than required to serve the load with surplus electricity going to charge the battery bank and ensuring continuity of power supply. Table 7 shows the optimal unit size and number of units of each component in the system. Total NPC of the PV/Wind/Fuel Cell/Battery system and its each component is illustrated in Table 8 . The LCE for Case C is equal to 0.357 $/kWh. It is found that the NPC of this case is less than Case A, but slightly greater than Case B. 
CASE D: PV/Fuel Cell/Battery Power System
This case has considered battery as well as electrolyzer as energy storage option with PV only as primary power system. In this case PV is the electric power generator device. If there is excess energy generated by PV than the load needed it is given to electrolyzer. On the other hand Fuel Cell is operated if there is deficit in energy generation. Hydrogen pressure goes below the lower limit battery is taking the load.
The optimal unit size of each component in the system is shown in Table 9 . Total NPC of the complete system and its component is illustrated in Table 10 . The LCE for this case is 0.410 $/kWh which is higher than Case A and it is not found to be the optimal system of all configurations possible. 
CASE E: PV/wind/fuel cell power system
This case has considered only Fuel cell as energy storage option. In this case PV and Wind generator are the electric power generator devices. In environmental point of view this system avoids the problems caused by replacement of batteries. Table 11 shows the optimal unit size of each component in the system. The NPC of the PV/wind/fuel cell/battery system and its each component is illustrated in Table 12 . The LCE for Case E is equal to 0.689 $/kWh. It is found that the NPC and LCE for this system is the highest of all the cases discussed. Figure 14 . Case C gives the Lowest LCE and moderate NPC but this configuration has more back up when compare to all the cases. In case B NPC is lowest but LCE is slightly higher and provides moderate back up. Case E shows that NPC and LCE are highest of all cases. In Case A even though LCE is low, NPC is higher than Case B and Case C. In Case D NPC is higher and LCE is moderate. So Case A, Case D and Case E are less feasible in the point of view of customer because of high NPC and LCE. From this analysis, it is found that Case B ie., PV/Wind/Battery Power System and Case C ie., PV/Wind/Battery/Fuel cell Power System are the feasible combinations to meet the load with more back up, Low NPC and LCE.
From Figure 5 the monthly peak load and average load connected are tabulated in Table  13 . The Monthly tariff for the energy consumed is calculated using the current tariff system of Tamil Nadu Electricity Board [9] . Also from the annual tariff paid, the LCE for the energy consumed from the grid is calculated and is given in the Table 13 . The LCE of grid connected system is found to be low, when it is compared with any Case A-E of stand-alone HPS considered. This is due to the fact that the i) capital cost of renewable energy systems and the storage devices used are high ii) the fossil fuel based systems are producing energy in bulk. However the proposed HPS is pollution free, when compared to fossil fuel based power generation systems. 
